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Last Collegiate Club 
Dance of Month Tonight
Get Out the Jallopy, 
Go to Santa Maria Game
California Polytechnic College, San Luis Obispo, California
Director o f  Educa tion 
Approves Plan Give 
Four-Tear Course Here
Dr. Walter F. Dexter, state director of education, expressed 
strong approval of the plun to make California Polytechnic school a 
four-year, degree-granting institution when he spoke at a Califor­
nia Poly student body assembly Tuesday.
"I believe that within a reasonable number of months,” he said, 
trcftt this institution will have an educational program that will
claim thu attention of the entire edu­
cational system of our great republic. 
I believe this Institution to be one of 
the finest school*, not only in Cali­
fornia, but in the United States.” 
President Julian A. McPheo, who 
introduced Dr. Dexter, previously had 
declared his confidence that when the 
state board of education meets aguln 
in April, It will approve the program 
of extending the Poly curriculumTead- 
ing to the bachelor of science degree. 
Praises Cal Poly Determination 
The stute educational director 
praised McPhec and faculty members 
for their determination to see the plan 
through.
“ Center your attention on doing 
something worthwhile," he advised 
students, “ and then do it as well as 
you can possibly do It.”
He described the present decade ns
the finest in all h istory^__
Jobs Always Hard to Get
“ Difficulties facing the young man 
of the last century were Just as great 
as they are today,”  he continued. 
“ Jobs were just as hard to get. I 
challenge you with the thought thut 
this dpende holds great possibilities 
for you to discover new truths in sci­
ence, in mechanics, in every field of 
endeavor."
California Poly's Glee club, making 
its first appearance before the stu­
dents, sang a-group of songs under 
the supervision of Music Director 
Harold P. Davidson, The songs includ­
ed "Send Out a Cheer" and."All Hail," 
Poly songs, and "where’er You Walk," 
"Autumn Seed,” “Japanese Sunset," 
"Cowboy Lullaby," and “ Twinkle, 
Twinkle, Little Star."
Kinging Performance Praised «
The performance drew words of 
praise from Dr. Dexter.
The 60-piece band under Davidson's 
direction also played at the assembly.
In charge of the program and the 
brief business meeting was Student 
President John Carricaburu.
All Student Body 
Urged To Help in 
Poly Follies Show
Thp Poly Pollies, now under prepa­
ration, will. be.an annual student body, 
function on u par with the Poly Royal. 
A model for this musical review plan­
ned for tho latter part of February 
or the first part of March is the an­
nual masque and wig show given at 
Harvard university.
There will he an admission charge. 
The proceeds from the show will be 
used to buy new uniforms for the 
band.
Student Talent Needed
Bill Himniclman, who is in charge, 
said: .
“ This varsity show is your produc­
tion, Talent from the student body is 
necessary in order to put-on a success­
ful show.
“ On Friday a questionnaire will be 
circulated ujxrn the campus. If you 
have some talent and wish to get in 
on all the and pleasure the members 
of the cast wHl have, please respond 
to the questionnaire. So, fellows, let’s 
get together and make this varsity 
show a real success 
Meeting Called for Plans
“ Some time next week there will be 
a general student body meeting, to 
make plans. All those who are inter­
ested In the show—student body of­
ficials, Harold Davidson, head of thu 
mu,sic department, and Paul II. Gif­
ford, draniatics instructor, will attend.
“ It is important that the first Poly 
Follies be a success. A successful first 
show will mean a great deal to the 
school. A tradition will be created 
wheroby California State Polytechnic 
will receive statewide publicity from 
its annual show.”
Enrollment Steadily 
Climbs To 743, With 
621 At Local Unit
Enrollment figures this week show­
ed a steady increase in Poly's student 
body. The present total of 621 stu­
dents includes the agricultural and in­
dustrial groups. The San Dimas unit 
total of 122 is separate from these 
figures and serves to swell the grand 
total to 743.
The large enrollment this quarter 
is looked upon with favor by members 
of the faculty as an indication of 
Poly’s-ever-increasing popularity with 
men seeking an agricultural or indus­
trial education.
The possibility of this school’s be­
coming a degree-granting institution 
was expected to Hdd sharply to the 
enrollment next fall.
Cadet Leads Discussion 
On Feeding as Poultry 
Series Reaches Mid-Point
The half-way mark was reached 
this week in the series of poultry 
meetings being held at Templeton 
high school, with the sixth of 12 ses­
sions attended by more than 30 farm­
ers and their wives of the district. 
Calvin C. Gelwick, California Poly­
technic cadet teacher, led the. discus­
sion on poultry feeding.
Demonstrating the importance of 
feeding in poultry raising, Gelwick 
pointed out that*of the total cost of 
raising poultry, 66 per cent is for 
faed. He pointed out that decreasing 
the hen’s feed or its quality because 
of present high feed prices is not Jus­
tifiable. According to Gelwick, condi­
tions of high feed and low egg prices 
emphasizes the need for proper nutri­
tion of poultry.
The seventh meeting in the series 
will bq held Tuesday evening, Jani 23, 
at the Templeton high aehool. At that 
time balanced rations and mash for­
mulas will be discussed. __ j
23 Students Earn Total 
Of $386 Monthly Wages 
In Work at Poly Dairy
A total of $386 is paid as wages 
each month to 23 dairy students who 
work on the average of two hours a 
day at the California Poly dairy.
Milking is the main feature, because 
some of the cows are milked three 
times a day. Sometimes this necessi­
tates milking in the middle of.the 
night. Some of the students work in 
the bottling department, some clean 
equipment, and others deliver milk to 
the local creamery.
Fifty head of cows are now in milk 
production, giving 200 gallons a day. 
One-half of the dairy output is used 
at the cafeteria. Sweet cream and milk 
are sold to Harmony Valley creamery.
More than 160 head of dairy stock 
are at Cal Poly, most of them regis­
tered purebreds. Twenty-two are proj­
ect cows owned by students who care 
for and milk them. They receive a 
percentage of the profits.
Seniors Decide Tuesday 
Whether Commencement to 
Re Held on Football Field
Whether commencement exercises 
for 1040 graduates at California Poly- 
technic will be held at a downtown 
theaten as in past years or out of 
doors for the first time in history will 
be decided at a meeting of the senior 
class next Tuesday evening.
Several members of the senior class 
want the graduation ceremony to bo 
held on the football field Co allow a 
larger attendance of relatives and 
friends than has been possible in the 
inside auditorium.
A class president and secretary also 
will be elected Tuesday at tho meeting 
in room 6 of the Classroom unit.
Collegiate Club 
Dance Tonight 
Last o f Month
„ Another swing session of the Colle­
giate clul) will take place at 0 o'clock 
tonight in thu California Poly gym- 
Musium,
The Collegiuns, under the student 
directiop of John Stutzmun, will play 
for the campus jive.
Tho floor Show will feature the Cal­
ifornia Poly Glee club in two short 
numbers, including "Mood Indigo," 
sung with orchestral accompuniment. 
Shea To Play Hurmonlra
The second part of the floor show 
will present John Shea and his har­
monica. Shea was a close runner-up in 
the amateur contest held lust quarter.
This week the student affairs court- 
ell passed a new resolution by which 
no one will be admitted to Collegiate 
club dances dressed in corduroys or- 
'dirty clothes. Guests at the Collegiate 
club, the SAC decided, must be gentle­
men at all times, or they can not bo 
allowed to remain and spoil the eve- 
-ning for others.
Last Club Dance of Month
The admission is 10 cents for ladies 
and 26 cents for mcm, Students at jun­
ior colleges and high schools in San 
Luis-Obispo county and Santa Maria 
are welcomed.
The dance will be th<f last Collegiate 
club in*Junuary. Noxt dance will be 
the student body affair on dan, 147 
sponsored by the Future Farmers.
Li’ l Abners W ill Bring 
Daisy Maes to Dance In 
Gymnasium January 27
All you Li’l Abner fans got out your 
old overalls, let your hair down, get 
you? Daisy Mae, and como to “ Dog- 
patch" on Jan. 27.
The territory of Dogpatch, that fa­
mous spot of the funny-papers, is to 
b« transported to the Poly gym by the 
Future Farmers for the monthly stu- 
dent body dance on Saturday, Jan. 27.
All of you who do not favor Li’l Ab­
ner but go for Pappy, Abija Gooch, 
or Hairless Joe, don your make-up 
and ijave u good time. Get your local 
Daisy Mae to dress her part and bring 
her out. If she would rather be Mam­
my Yokum so much the better, but 
get the girls out.
Oh yes, fellows, it won’t be neces­
sary to wear your shoes.
Prizes are to be offered for tho best 
costumes of the characters in the fa­
mous comic atrip. No one will be ad­
mitted without a costume. Everyone 
is urged to get rigged out and come 
on down and nowl with the rest of the 
hillbillies,'' Jan. 27* at the new Dog- 
patch in Crandall gym.
'  \ . I . -
Names for Campus 
Roads Submitted 
To Student Council
Numos for the numerous roads on 
the campus were presented to the stu­
dent affairs council Tuesday evening. 
Thu names submitted are to be pre­
sented to the administrative council 
for approval.
A new sign in front of the Admin­
istration building was reported in 
progress and will be definitely decid­
ed upon at the next SAC meeting 
when all data will be presented.
The need for the improvement of 
the road at the railroad crossing wq* 
brought before the council. A com­
mittee was appointed to take imme­
diate action on the repair of this 
stretch of road.
Studeni President John Carricabu­
ru reported that the Obispo theater 
management asks the cooperation of 
the students to be quieter while at­
tending the shows. If this condition 
is not improved and the noise is traced 
to Poly students tho privilege of re­
duced prices will be taken away.
The problem of the condition of the 
lawns was brought before the council. 
It was recommended,that signs be put 
up reminding the students to keep off 
the grass. The cooperation of each 
and every student was asked by the 
president to keep the campus looking 
neat and well kept.
Calendar
Saturday, 8 p. m.—Poly basketball 
team meets Santa Maria J. C. there, 
t- Monday, 9:30 p. m.—Two Poly vo­
cal quartets present progrum of songs 
over regular Poly radio hour on sta­
tion KV EC.
Tuesday, 7 u. m.— Senior class meet­
ing in room 6, Classroom unit. ,
Tuesday, 7-9 p. m.—Boy Scouts use 
pool.
Thursday, 8 p. m.—Poly basketball 
team meets House of David here.
Friday, 8 p. m.—Poly basketball 
team meets Chapman college hero.
Saturday, 9 p. nr,—Li’l Abner dance 
in gymnasium for student body card 
holders only, sponsored by FFA, *
Quartets.To Offer __ 
Program of Songs 
Over KVEC Monday
Think Up Another A lib i, 
For Tardiness; Electric L  
Clock Placed in Store
The Collegiate and Varsity quar­
tets under the direction of Harold Da­
vidson will present a program of 
songs over KVEC next Monday night 
at 0:30. ' ;
Both quartets will open the pro­
gram by singing "Send Out a Cheer!” 
Misemer Will Sing Solo 
The selections of the Collegiate 
quartet will he “ Shndow March," "I ’ll 
Take You Home Again, Kathleen," 
and "I Dfeam of Jennie with the Light 
Brown Hair." The memDers of the 
Collegiate quartet arc Lowell Lam­
bert, baritone; Hugh Wallace, bass; 
Floyd Spessard, second tenor; Weldon 
Olson, first tenor.
The soloist for the evening will be 
Wayne Misemer, baritone, who will 
sing "Two Grenadiers" and “ The Big
Brown Bear.” * __
Close With “ All Hail"
The Varsity quartet will sing the 
“ Cossack Song,” Brahm's “ Lullaby, 
and "Bzt Bzt. Tho members of the 
Varsity quartet are Jack Rose, first 
tenor; Rex Bowlby, second tenor; 
Francis Jones, baritone; and Bill Hill, 
bass.
! The program will dose with tho 
singing of “ All Hail" by both quar; 
tets.
“ I didn't know what time it was, be­
cause I wus in the student store” will 
i o longer be a good oxcuso to try to 
■ your instructors.
The reason is the beautiful new 
electric Telechrow clock provided by 
Clarence Brown, Jeweler at 862 Hi- 
gucra street in San flan Luis Obispo, 
which is now in El Corral.
Harry Wineroth and Mike Libonati 
arranged to have the clock put in the 
store. ' '"_1
Students-are warned that when the 
red dot appears on the face of the 
clock the time shown is incorrect be­
cause the elcftric power has been off 
at some time.
Some instructor* hove expressed 
half-hearted belief that fewer stu­
dents will bo late to their classes in 
the future.
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Three Month 
Delay Faces 
Degree Plan
California Polytechnic students will 
have to wait another three months for 
u decision on the proposal to authorize- 
the fchool to extend its : course of 
study to four years and award the de- 
gret'tof bachelor of science.
The plun was brought up at the 
meeting of the state board of educa­
tion in Sacramento last Friday. Sena­
tor Chris Jesperxen of San Luis Obis- 
no county; Dr, J. Hcrrchel Coffin of 
Whittier College, curriculum coordi­
nator for the state colleges; and Pres­
ident Julian A. McPhee of California 
Poly spoke in favor of the plan, which 
has been under- consideration of the 
board for two years. •
_U. of C, Comptroller Ask*- Delay 
Luther Nichols, comptroller of the 
University of California, said that 
the university was in favor of further 
study of the proposal by a commission 
and asked for delay in its considera­
tion by tl)e state board.
The motion to authorize the pro­
gram was later withdrawn. No mem­
ber of the board of education spoke 
in opposition to it.
The next meeting of the board in 
April is expected to reconsider the 
plan.
Seeking Program for Two Years 
Cattfornta Poty has been seeking the 
power to offer a four-year curriculum 
for two years. Under the proposed 
plan, there would be no change in the 
present two-year and three-year voca­
tional and technical terminal courses. 
There also would be-no dpplicatlon of 
the present courses offered at the 
seven stqte colleges, although appro­
val of the Poly plan would place the 
San Luis Obispo school on an educa­
tional par with those institutions.
The type of curriculum that would 
be offered at Cal Poly would be simi­
tar to those at such recognized agri­
cultural and mechanical arts colleges 
as Oregon State, Utah Agricultural 
college, Washington State, Iowa State, 
and Oklahoma A. and M. The four- 
year program would eliminate the ne­
cessity of a student from Cal Poly 
transferring to another nstitution at 
the end of this third year in order to 
obtain a degree.
Slightly More Than 
Week Remain* in Name 
Contest for Newspaper
Only a little more than a week re­
mains before the close of the contest 
to select a new name for the Cali­
fornia Poly student weekly newspa­
per, now called El Mustang.
Editor Don Carlson pointed out that 
the contest will end at 6 p. m. Mon­
day, Jan. 29. The contest is open to 
all Poly students who hold student 
body cards except members of the 
newspaper staff.
Names, Carlson said, should be com­
puted of two or three words and 
should tell something of the nature of 
the technical work offered at Califor­
nia Poly.
First prize in the contest is the 
choice or any belt or buckle in El 
Corral, given through the courtesy of 
Manager Howie O'Daniels. Runner- 
ups in the contest will receive tickets 
to the Collegiate club dances at the 
student body assembly on Feb. 2.
Suggestions for names are to be 
left with the clerk in the student store.
A new personal problems class has 
been started at Long Beach Poly high. 
Parents of several of the students 
were invited to discuss the problem of 
boys' dates.
Half of Civilian Pilot 
Trainees Build Up Two 
T o  Five Hours of Flying
Ten of tho 20 flight training stu­
dents at Poly have already built up 
frorrt two to five hours of flying time. 
Students in the other half of tho class 
who aro assigned to a different air­
plane aro expected to start flying 
within a week.
' All members of the class made a 
lino inspection of an Aeronca air­
plane at tho Sun Luis Obispo county 
airport Sunday. * -  -  .
The flight training student* at Poly 
who are under the CAA flight train­
ing program, are planning shortly to 
join the National Flying club which-, 
is affiliated with the National Aero­
nautical association.
Warren and Broemser 
Fill Court Vacancies
tn+r+ry*****-
Because of the two vacancies cre- 
ntod by the departure of A1 Park and 
George Boyd, Student Presldent*'JdhH" 
Carricaburu this week appointed ono 
agricultural uhd one industrial stu­
dent to complete membership on the 
student court at California Poly,
The appointees are: Agriculture,
Henry Warren, and industrial, Bruce 
Broemser.
"The divisions which these two ap­
pointees represent were to approve 
the appointments .although this ha* 
proved from past experience to be n 
mere formality," stated Carricaburu.
With the termination of goldfish- 
gulping days, student* at Whittier 
.college have begun to restock tho 
fountain on their campus.
Varsity Vocal Quartet Is 
Feature of Entertainment 
At Alumni Gathering
California Poly’s Varsity quartet 
was featured in the entertainment 
Wednesday night at the pot-luck par- 
J v  of the Calfornia Poly Alumni asso­
ciation. *
The party took place in the social 
room of tho Agricultural Education 
buildlnr. M n: Willard Fairbanks was 
in,.charge. Those attending brought 
cukes, pics, and sandwiches. Thi par­
ty was attended by about 76 persons.
A three-reel motion picture show­
ing Admiral Richard Byrd’s trip to 
Alnska was provided by the Associat- 
ecLpil company.
Selections or the quartet were “ I 
Dream of Jennie with the Light 
Brown Hair,” 'Two Flies,” “ U ibe- 
straum," and “ I’ll Take You Home 
Again, Kauilcen." t  *
A group of 26 students at San Ber­
nardino high school was excused dur­
ing part; " f  the week before Christ­
mas to work "In downtown stores.
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Swinging 
the News
Spill Per Minute Is 
Record at Poultry Club 
Skating Party at Pismo
Personalities 
At Cal Poly
% V
By Lowell Lambert Spills, one after another, were taken 
by tho dozens at the Pismo Beach 
skating rink /Friday night. The entire
By Bruce A. Broemser
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Pretty, Pretty Please? -
It seems an editorial appearing in this column last week con­
cerning the grass situation didn’t meet with the gobd graces of 
some of our student body. Perhaps it was too much Of a shock. 
Perhaps we-should have sprinkled that editorial with a few dainty 
adverbs and adjectives.
Instead of coming right out and blurting, “ Ya gotta stay off da 
grass, guys!” it would have been.far better (and we admit it) if 
we had said, “ Now girlies, let the little blades of grass grow. 
Please, oh, pretty please, do not tread upon our beautiful green 
lawns.”
Frankly though, what the hell is the difference how we said it? 
Nobody is staying off of the lawns anyway.— D. C.
________________ _ _ _ _ _ .  i.
No Democracy Without Education ^
“ Education is Democracy” . . .  what a true statement!
The vqty essence of democracy depends upon education. Have 
you ever stopped to consider that ?
Nowhere but in America has democracy been so completely suc­
cessful. Yet, why? — —  — — ;----- ----------—— — —  .ii.
Because nowhere but in America are the educational facilities 
we are offered available. But how many of us really appreciate the 
opportunities and privileges that are given us?
From the very time of birth these prerogatives start. Free hos­
pitalization for those incapable of bearing the expense. Schools 
that train and develop us regardless of nationality or creed . . .  or 
beliefs. We are able to think, say and do as best pleases us as long . 
as we don’t interfere with the rights of our fellow men.
Aliens hold in esteem the advantages vested in us.
“ Is it true,” they ask, “ that education must be made compulsory 
In this country?” They cannot understand^this . . . and can we 
blame them ? For why should anyone be forced to take such a thing 
gratis and with so much value as an education possesses?
Ingrates that we are, we "can still thank God that here in our 
country our three “ R’s”  stand for readin’, ’ritin’, and ’rithmetic . . . 
instead or rifles, regulations, and revolution.— Roy Brophy.
m Around this school^ of ours.
Like the teachers, officers, and Presi­
dent McPhse,
Like tl\e buildings and the flowers.
But I have one complaint to make, 
And I’m sure that you’ll agree.
We should have some shady spots. 
Why don’t w«Jjava more trees ? *
Right now a treo won’t look so good;
We’d rather see the sun.
But it won’t be long till spring is here 
And it’s hot when summer comes.
Without trees it’s hot and sultry, 
Except by the barbecue pit;
And that’s too far to park your ear
Or walk only Just to ait.
a- j
Last year we got trees for the stock 
Around the swine and beef units. 
Now let’s plant some for ourselves. 
Let’s have some shade' foir the stu­
dents.
Did you go to assembly last Tuesday?
I certainly hope you could.
.Those who did get there
Heard something pretty good.
■Last week were- printed constitution 
changes.
Let’s consider them carefully before 
we vote. ,
If we do it right the flrBt time, 
There’ll , be no more changes, we 
hope.
We are looking for a new name 
Four our paper, El Mustang.
Swell prizes are offered ; <
For names with a whang.
Put the name on a paper,
But don’t put yours there. _
Put your name on' the envelope 
And take it to El Corral downstairs.
More About a Book
We took some of our own good advice last week . 
interesting book.
Interesting is hardly the word to use in connection with "A  Treo 
Grown Straight,” by Percy Marks. This novel is more than inter­
esting . . .  it is captivating, magnetic, it is wonderfully human.
“ A Tree Grown Straight”  is a story of a young man’s path to 
maturity . . .  a story of a father’s great wisdom, a mother’s loving 
understanding, a son’s trust and devotion. This book was fully in­
tended to be a man’s book, but it will be American women that will 
make it a novel of lasting success. f—
Just read it and see!— D. C.
CalPoly Campus Becomes 
Theoretical Battlefield 
In Army, Navy Maneuvers
California Poly grotinds and San 
Luis Obispo became a theoretical bat­
tlefield as “ mock” warfare raged 
along coast from Avila to Morro Bay 
this week,'
This event marks the beginning of 
the “ Jane war,”  the Joint Army and 
Navy maneuver! along this part of 
coast this year.
The attacking army of 7600 men of 
the Third Dtvixton'’ beaded by Major 
General Walter.Sweeney In the war 
game is known as the “ Blacks.”
The “ Blues," defenders of the-coast 
line, are the troops of the 30th Infan­
try. 11th Cavalry and the joint field 
artilleries and coast artilleries of Cal­
ifornia.
Wednesday the “ Blues” successfully 
repulsed an "attack" as the enomy’s 
surprise landing parties went into po­
sition at Avila and Morro Bay.
Air raids practiced by the U. S. 
Air Corps arc playing a big part in 
the coastal invasion by the "Blacks.” 
It was reported that) "theoretical” dog 
fights were taking place in San Fran-
and read an ' cl,' °  BakersflerSan Francisco airport and vicinity 
became the scene of attack as the U. 
S. bombers soared overhead, heading 
south to points unknown.
The student body at Chaffey junior 
college spent more than $6000 du 
their first semester.
ring
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meeting adjourned to the rink and 
had one of their most exciting times 
of the year.
Outstanding among the scenes on 
the floor was that of Charles Solo­
mon, Poultry club president, who took 
bIx other skaters to the floor with 
him at one time. Friday was the first 
time-Solomon had ever been on skates, 
and he had the whole crowd laughing 
and watching him stumble along on 
his skates every minute. •-— -----
Jack Lang and Cordell seemed to be 
doing quite well with their feminine 
partners in skating, causing the other 
fellows to sit up ahd take notice.
Adviser R. I. Leach also seemed to 
be enjoying himself very much.- After 
the'skating party was over everyone 
took, their stands at the various pen­
ny machines and games which arc run 
in combination with the-skating rink.
'Pennies were getting short and the 
time was getting late so everyone de­
cided to start for home when Solomon 
discovered a little photography studio 
over it}1 one corncn It seems that Andy 
Bowman and Solomon have started- a 
“ photo album,”  so they Insisted that 
everyone have a picture taken.
Frank Piper was an honorary guest 
at the party.
The next get-together of the Poul­
try club will probably be a weekend 
fishing trip to some undecided place.
known around theis Vannndinl9B !»....
‘  .............. ........ duo
one really well
CSuipup like l
been the general intent of moat of the 
remarks made about this column thus 
far.
For this reason and because Les is 
n peiHonality this campus would mjss, 
an attempt will be made to do justice 
to all Vanoncini fans this week.-*
Among the many activities Les 
VmtoHcini is connected with are the 
Block P club, the social committee, of 
which he is chairman, the,constitution 
committee, the -varsity baseball team 
(Les is a catcher), and the Cafe-dorm 
committee of which he is also chair- 
.-man. Les is also superintendent of 
-the lower cottage unit on the campus.
He is, in fact, connected with so 
may student activities that Borne of 
them have undoubtedly not been_ list­
ed here. Les hus been at Poly for'four 
years and cobles from Areata, Calif.
Barbecue, Dance, Other 
Events Planned by Boots 
And Spurs This Quarter
Auto Club Speaker 
Tells of Experiences 
In Underwater Fishing
F. John StffiwTtnkovsky, field repre­
sentative for the Automobile Club 
of Southern California, told of his ex­
periences in diving for abalone and 
underwater fishing at the F. F. A. 
meeting Friday, Jan. 1£.
He showed his various equipment 
used in these sports and explained the 
use of each. A diving helmet, con­
structed by’ him, was shown and its 
construction explained.
Tha underwater spearing of a 20- 
pound shcephead has beeq his most 
interesting and exciting experience 
since underwater fishing became his 
hobby.
Following the tplk on underwater 
fishing, a picture on automobile safe­
ty was shown.
Drumm Purchases Two 
Outstanding Holsteins
George M. Drumm, head of the Cal­
ifornia Poly dairy production, early 
this week bought two outstanding 
Holsttein cows from L. O. Brant of 
Los Angeles.
These Holsteins, five Snd six years 
old, produce moro than 700 pounds of 
butterfat each year. Brant, a dairy­
man, is Selling all his Holstein stock 
and retaining only his Guernseys.
A barbecue, dance, and other social 
events for the coming months were 
planned when the Boots and Spurs 
dub held its first 'meeting Monday.
President Jim Blake was in charge 
with Les Brown acting as secretary. 
Blake appointed the following men to 
net on the social committee: Jim
Dougherty, chairn]0q; Tom MathewB, 
and Jim Cochran. The committee will 
have charge of tha dances and barbe­
cue.
A rodeo committee to be in charge 
of the Poly Royal rodeo was also ap­
pointed by President Blake. This com­
mittee is to bo in chargo of the build­
ing of the chutes and acquiring of 
stock and money for the show. Mem­
bers of the committee with Bill Bradx 
ley as chairman are Carl Miller, Jim 
Cochran, Harry Taylor, and Les 
Brown. ■■ ——------ - --------— ——
Men who were elected as chiefs of 
various departments were George 
Barnett, beef; Jerry Didier, swintf; 
Wilbur Davis, sheep; and Jim Blake, 
horses. .
There is a possibility of having a 
horse show with the ranchers around 
the Ran Luis Obispo area competing 
for various prizes.
U.C.L.A. Professor Talks at Forum 
Prof. Edward G. Lewis of the Uni­
versity of California at Los Angeles 
will talk on "America's Role In World 
Affairs” at the San Luis Obispo public 
forum at the junior high school at 8 
o’clock tonight.
STILL THE BEST 
ASSOCIATED 
AVIATION ETHYL
Ray Vaudoit
Monterey and Sanla Rosa 
San Luis Obispo
C] 6-Bottle 
LCarton
I*
DIPOSIT
YOU GET YOUR DRUG 
STORE NEEDS AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES 
WHEN YOU TRADE WITH
The City 
Pharmacy
"Under the Clocktower”
842 Higuera St.
Universal 
Auto Parts
*~,_vs4 »
Replacement Parts and 
Supplies
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
469 Monterey St. Phone 1418
S H O E S
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING 
RAPID SHOE REPAIR Sh 6 p
-  1036 Chorro St., San Luis Obispo, Calif.
'Chris Burnett, Prop.
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Individualism Combined 
ICith Social Tolerance 
Predicated fo r  Decade
Cooperative individualism has made America great in the past, 
and a rebirth of that spirit represents the challenge of the decade, 
the “ Fortunate Forties,” Dr. Walter F. Dexter, state director of 
education, told 125 school teachers of San Luis Obispo and- Santa 
Barbara counties last Monday night. —
Dr. Dejcter spoke to a joint dinner meeting of the School Masters 
clubtr and chapters of Phi Delta Kap­
pa, education fraternity, Of both coun- „ -• 1 -r .
ties. Phi Delta Kappa sponsored the 
gathering, held in the Methodist 
church at Santa Maria.
He made only ana reference to the 
efforts of California Polytechnic to 
obtain authorization from the state 
board of education to offer a foUr- 
year course of study and a bachelor 
of 'science degree.
Hints of Action On Degree
"I might say something ubout that 
institution,” he remarked, "but \ think 
I shall reserve that remark for action 
later on.”  —
What will be the most important 
discovery of the 11)40-60 decade, was 
the question raised by the state school 
superintendent.
Conflict Between ‘Hums"
/ " W e  are dealing with all sorts of 
‘ isms’ and have developed a conflict 
lietween rugged individualsm on the 
one hand and state socialism on the 
other,” he declared. "America has fos­
tered and prospered on the spirit of 
cooperative individualism.
"The cooperative individualist is the 
person who in discovering the desire 
to seek the truth has developed a spi­
rit of appreciative tolerance and a 
Social nvind,' to all of which he gives 
an atttude of friendly cooperation and 
social servlets.”
Poly Bepresentatives Listed
Confidentially
By Hoy Brophy
“ French 
way he
What’s come over George 
Lover” Mishay? After the _  
welcomed the New Year in he hasn’t 
been quite the same. Just what have 
the Highland girls got that attracts 
you that the locals lack?
Wallace Hughling should send a 
vote of thanks to the wolves of Deuel 
Dorm who were so kind as to write 
their dates’ telephone numbers on the 
wall of the telephone booth. From the 
latest reports he thought he was mak­
ing headway with S. L. O. 643 until 
they met at the dance. Wonder who 
got the biggest shock.
I’ v lt eH i uvcK i. mcu
California Polytechnic representatives 
ut the meeting were headed by Presi­
dent Julian A. McPhee, Ed W. Ever­
ett, O. F. Lucksinger, C. E. Knott, 
Walter Patchett, and George Coupor.
Poly Students Entertain 
At Paso Robles Assembly
A rope twirler and singers and in- 
BtrumenUliHts of the California Poly- 
technic music department presented a 
program at an ussembly Wednesday 
morning in the auditorium of the 
Paso Robles high school.
In charge of Student President John 
Carricaburu,-- the program is one of a 
series of goodwill visits to nearby 
high schools ptanned by Polytechnic 
students.
Both vocal quartets at Poly appear­
ed on the program. Members of the 
Varsity quartet included Jack Rose, 
first tenor; Rex BowlJjy,second tenor; 
Francis Jones, haritorte; Hugh Wallace 
bass; Floyd Snessard, second tenor; 
and Weldon Olson, first tenor.
Wayne Misemer, baritone, was the 
soloist, singing "Two Grenadiers and 
"Big Brown Bear.”
Three student guitar players—BUI 
Cooper, Jim Poppas, and Ken Hawk­
ins-played several popular selections. 
The Four Colonels, on instrumental 
quartet, also appeared in the pro­
gram. Members of the quartet are 
John Stuftman, Charles Knokey, Bill 
Cooper, and Ken Hawkins.
‘ The rope twirler who carried out 
several
Another student seems to be at­
tracted by the local creamery’s cokes, 
sodas, and shakes. At least that’s 
what Larry Martin claims when he 
does everything but sleep down theru.
’ Of course it wouldn’t be the late hours 
that the blonde—er—brunette works; y 
would it?
--------. 1We thought that Whitby Ledson 
was interested in a house or lot from 
his regular appearances at a local 
reuT cstute office. But now the stenog- 
.rupher Patricia Laurence enters the 
picture; Well, the combination of the 
two might pot fra bad at that. .... i—
It wasn't so bad when we saw this 
redhead following Bub Johnson ’round 
the campus but when she went right 
in his room—well, that’s just a little 
far.
We are glad to see that lovely 
blotch that carressed the left eye of 
Doc Eaton is becoming less and less 
like the stoplight of Greyhound. Shore 
is a beaut! ‘At least Doc’s daily gym- 
nnstics are showing some real results. 
Not that bis workouts with Don De­
Rosa aren't making both of them look 
excellent example* of "See what 
Charles Atlas did for me!"
It's going pretty far when a fellow 
goes to pick up his date and then can’t 
even remember her last name or even 
her house number. What does it feel 
like, Mills, when you have to make a 
house to house canvass on Santa Rosa 
street asking for "Joanna"?
E L  M U S T A N G
Glee Club Is Rated 
Among Finest; Has
35 Picked Singers ,
By Lowell Lambert
The California. Poly campus bousts 
of one of the outstanding glee clubs 
in this part of the state. Under the 
direction of* Harold P. Davidson, the 
Gleo club has been organised for threo 
years. The singers made their first 
public appearance on the campus this 
week.
The first year it was very difficult 
to create interest because there had 
been no past records of achievement 
to make the club membership in Jtself >  
an enviablo goal. There were 32 mem­
bers in the cl lib during the first year, 
and they set quite a record When they 
sang before 16 high schools In tho 
central valleys.
12,000 Hear Chib in Y elr~
Last year the tour was made up the 
coast. Fifteen concerts were given to 
more than 12,000 persons.
In 36 concerts given in tho past two 
years, including home appearances, 
the Glee club mas never failed to be 
favorably received. Many letters simi­
lar to the following have been sent to 
Davidson;
36 Singers Are Members
"We do wish to tell you how much 
our students and faculty appreciated 
the fine program your Glee club gave 
us on March 29. If you contemplate 
such a trip again, we would like to 
have you include us in your itinerary, 
for yours was the outstanding pro- ■ 
gram that came to us this school ' 
year." —
This year the club has a member­
ship of 36 singers. Rules for entrance 
are rather rigid. Although no past ex­
perience is required, the prospective 
member must run the scale to show 
his range and then show his ability to 
stay on the part.;
Must Meet Regulations
Following this workout, the club 
discusses his ability to get along with 
other bersons and his usefulness to 
tho club. If he; meets the demands of 
the cluiv-ha *»' voted in aa a member.
Anyone missing practice three times 
in one quarter is dropped for the re­
mainder of the year. He would be con­
sidered very carefully before being 
admitted the following year.
Schedule Being Drawn Vp
Glee club members must pay for 
their own uniforms. This cost Is about 
$7.60. They must also pay their own 
expenses for the annual tour. This 
week of living in hotels and eating 
costs about $12.
Jim Pappas, president, Itnd Reg 
Brown, pianist of the club, are now 
working on the schedule of the annual 
tour that will be tuken in April to 
southern California high schools. Last 
year the dance orchestra accompanied 
the Glee club on the sour. This Is also 
the plan for this spring.
Alumni
News
Small Piece of Wire 
Causes Death of Cow; 
Too Small To Detect
Mi. ftou Mrs. Charles Eieckamith or 
Los Angeles visited Sam Ragan, for­
mer Poly student, in San Luis Obispo 
this week. Blecksmith is a member of 
the cluss of ’38. Mrs, Blecksmith is 
the former Harriet Lepley of San' 
Luis OWapo, Poly Royal quean three 
years ago.
* . >, • . .
Recovering from an attack of pneu­
monia, Lloyd Duy, class of ’30, this 
week whh tuken from tho Moutain 
View hospital to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. F. Sulmina In Sah Luis 
Obispo.
- • • •
Curl Tunison, member of the class 
of ’37 who now lives in Lei Molinos, 
visited the campus recently. He plans 
to return next fall for further study 
in plant inspection work.• • •
A member of the class of 1914, Luis 
■ Tomosini, Edna district dairyman, 
Mrs. Tomasini and their daughter, at­
tended tho alumni party hero Wednes- 
day. Tomasini promised to attend al­
umni functions regularly.
*  «  *
Mrs. Robert Huston, wife of a Poly 
graduate of '34 who is now inspector 
for tho Pan-American Airways at 
Treasure Island after spending six 
months in Guam, visited Mrs. Willard 
Fairbanks ami Miss Laura Champlain 
in San Luis Obispo recehtlyr^"* » •
Dick Champlain, former Polyite.has 
moved tb Sun Luis Obispo to make 
his home from Lamarr, Colo.
•  •  *
Jim McGrath, '38, Tom McGrath, 
'39, und Bill Juckson, ’39, former air 
conditioning students at Poly, are now 
at Santa Barbara State talcing work 
to obtain teaching credentials.
Because it ate u small piece of wlro, 
one o f  Wallace Shrock's best cows 
died this week.
i.. I*5vc1r*l deaths among
;.a.ry cstt,c- uuiing ihe past year. 
The pieces are so small that they 
could pot lie detected fn the feed. The 
wire, after remaining in the stomach 
for a while, wn'rks its way through 
the ytomarh wall and travels until it 
hits a \ituj organ. - 
Dr.„A. M. McCupes, Cal Poly veteri­
nary, lust year performed a difficult 
operation on a cow und found a piece 
of wire near the heurt. Since it is lra.-. 
pojq.il,je to know just where the wire 
is, it is sehjom that an operation is 
successful.
Skating Party Planned _ _  
By Los Lecher os for 
Evening Next Week
A skating party to be held some 
night nuat week was decided upon in 
last Monday’s meeting of Los Lech- 
eros.
Marshall Fisher, program chairman, 
said that if enough members of the 
dairy club uttend«d-the gathering, the 
skating hull could be rehted for Los 
Lecheros exclusively. Danny Galatro 
und Bill Brown are to be responsible 
for refreshments.^ . '
Charlie Ball, Cal Poly herdsman, 
explained the purpose of tht new 
scoreboard for dairy cattle judging 
ami gave the schedule of work to be 
done-on Individual cows.
Because of the large enrollment of 
dairy students, the club members de­
cided to have those Students taking 
dairy manufacturing to work out a 
plan for a P oly  Royal booth and the 
dairy  production students to fit the 
cows for showing.
Friends learned this week that Bill 
Phelps, ’39, is now working for a 
large hardware Concern in Salinas.• • •
Don Pearce of Mt. Vernon,
former Poly dairying student, 
cently patented a new type of ther­
mopad for keeping milk cool and is 
working on other patents to improve 
dairy techniques. w
n
n  W s lh .,  
has re-
Return postcards are sent out each 
spring by Santa Rosa junior college 
to high School seniors in the vicinity 
asking, them what their plans are af­
ter graduation.
Three college presidents, Harold W. 
Dodds of Princeton, Dr. James B. Co- 
nant of Harvard, and Dr. Karl T. 
Compton of Massachusetts Tech, are 
scheduled to speak at California Tech 
this spring.
For the Best Values in 
Dress, Sport and 
Work Shoes
K a rl’s kbT  Shoes
790 Higuera St.
n m, w m n
tricks was Bill Stephenson.
The 1V$40 yearbook at Alhambra 
high will emphasise "c*idid” camera 
shots.
Lqst: One frat pin in vicinity of 
Adelyn street, San Gabriel. Seb Don 
"Spookums" Carlson. *
Flash— A bouquet of four roses to 
that Poly playboy who was asked by 
his "steady’s” folks to play a violin 
solo at the Arroyo Grande dance Sat­
urday night to prove he wasn’t ill. 
It’s a pretty -gootf sign that your cas- 
nnova days are about over, Rose, when 
Marge Brown turns the family loose 
to check on you.
If a scientist discovers some new 
principle that affects the people only 
in an abstract way, he is called great, 
according to President Tully C. 
Knolcs o f College of the Pacific. If 
the scientist should try to upply u 
principle that is not detached, he is 
called a brain truster.
T. -SEBASTIAN’S
Santa Rosa
Market '
For Fancy Meats and 
Groceries 
1‘HONE 326 
Santa Rotm at Mill
Buy Her that Corsage; —t
From
Wilson Flower 
Shop
PHONE 622
Bonded Member Florist 
Delivery Association
We Specialize in Used 
Parts
Tire Retreading and 
Recapping
Westside Auto 
Part Co.
1229 Monterey St.
We have the
QUALITY
We give the
QUANTITY’ 
You get the — *r-
SERVICE
The White House
Phones 52 and 53
FREE DELIVERY ^
When You Buy It At 
PENNEYS
It’s Right 
, in Price 
in Quality 
in Style
Shop at Penneys
Wholesale Meats 
and
Fresh Frozen Foods
Sanlo
Meat Company
PHILCO RADIO $11.95 UP
DANIELS & BOVEE
998 Higuera St. Phone 1333
THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS
S™ .,o‘n',‘ Sears Roebuck & Co. e "S™
ASTON PHOTO SHOP Ph. 251
A COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE 
733 Higuera Street
FOR ALL YOUR
P H O T O G R A P H I C  N E E D S
COME TO THE
Shadow Art’s Studio
1036 Chorro St.
CAMERA HEADQUARTERS
SEVEN UP BOTTLING CO.
San Luis Obispo Santa Maria
Quality__Phone 236 Servlcb
Eitabliihed 1902 .
Strongs C leaning 
r‘ W orks
H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
639 Higuera Street 
San Lull ObUpo, Calf.
Mission
Laundry
331 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
PHONE 1440 ~
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Quintet Loses 
To Bakersfield, 
Maricopa Fives
Howie O’Daniela’ varsity quintet 
went down to double defeat last week­
end at the hands of the Bakersfield 
J. C. five and the Maricopa All-Stars.
in Friday night’s tilt with the Bak­
ersfield carers, the Mustangs man­
aged to hold the score on an-aven keel 
for most of- the first half. However, 
once the J. C. boys garnered a lead, 
it was impossible to head them off. 
Bridston Scores Nine Points 
The gun sounded with the valley 
squad on the long end of a 30-27 
score. Wes Bridston, stocky Poly for­
ward, led the locals with nine points.
On the following evening the Mus­
tangs met the etrong Maricopa All- 
Stars who trounced them, 45-35. 
Smith, playing forward for the Mari­
copa gang, paced them by hitting the 
bucket for a total of 20 points. 
Woolcott Scores in Second Tilt 
Woolcott, lanky Frosh center, gar­
nered nine tallies for the Polymen, 
while Wes Bridston accounted for 
eight.
The lineups and box scores for the 
games ware:
Cal Poly— FG FT PF Pts.
Between 
T he Lines
With Frank Fittin
Bridston, f ..............
Fieher, f ..................
Trilliue, f .................
Mikuriya, f  ............
Woolcott, c ........
Anderson, c .............
Wlneroth, g ............
Davie, g .................
Nolan, g ..... .... „ .....
Arthur, g .....J.....
Dahlstrom, g ..........
Bakersfield J. C.— 
Jones, f  .................
... 4 It. 1 9 
... 0 0 0 0 
. . . 1 0 1 2  
... 1 2 1 4  
. . . 0 0 1 0  
...2  0 0 .4 
... 1 2 3 4 
...0  0 0 0 | 
...2  0 0 4 
...0  0 0 0 ] 
. . . 0 0 1 0  , 
FG FT PF Pts. ~:
0 r 0 0 0 -  .
Shipman, f ....  .....
Broy, f  ........  .....
Schroeter, f  ............
Shively, f ................
Hayes, c ................
... 1 
... 5 
... 0 
... 0
... 4
1
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
1
3
12 .
0
0 i 
10 
0
,0
Nudder, c ............
Porter, g  * ..............
0
0
0
0
0
1
Ford, g ........... ... 2 2 1 0
L« Herman, g 2 0 1 4
Schroleman, g ........ ... 2 0 1 4
Cal Poly— FG FT PF Pts.
Bridaton, f .............. ... 4 0 1 8
miKuriyi, » ............
Trilliue, t ...............
Fisher, f .................
r - t -  
... 1 
... 0
08t>00 220 _
Anderson, f ............ 0 0 . 2 0____
Woolcott, c ............ 4 1 0 9 ,
Wlneroth, g .......... ... 2 0 3 4
Davis, g .................. 2 0 1 4
Nolan, g ................. 1 0 0 2
Dahlstrom, g ........ ... 0 0 1 0
Arthur, g ........... ... 2 0 * 4
Maricopa All-Stars FG FT PF Pts.
Devine, f  .......... ...... ... 1 1 0 9
Smith, f  ................. 10 6 1 26
Bush, f .......... ......... ... 2 0 1 4
Flake, c 1 4 3 fl
Miller, c .................. ... 0 0 0 0
Flake, g .............. —*. -3 0 1 6 1
Dudley, g ............. .7. .. 0 0 2 0
Rolph, g ............ .. 0 0 1 0
Allen, g . ................. 0 0 0 1
W. P. A. Recreational 
Director Visits Poly
W. A. Flewelllng, director of the W. 
P. A. recreational department of Oak­
land. recently visited the campus of 
California Polytechnic school. He com­
mented on the improvements made by 
the school during recent years.
Flewelling was the former director 
of the Junipero Serra Boys’ Club of 
Los Angeles. He was influential in ob­
taining scholarships for 22 boys of the 
S. E. R. A. camps in California during 
the years 1934 and 1935.
Basketball is finally going full tilt 
in the Pacific'coast conference. U. S. 
C„ after a nigh-on-to-perfect practice 
season, is keeping right on in its win­
ning ways, and the Trojans look like 
the team to beat for the pennant; 
(Look out, however, for that Oregon 
crew.)
* * *
U. C. L. A.’s star pigskinner, Jackie 
Robinson, last week donned the scan- 
ties for the Bruins and tallied 23 
points against Stanford. (UCLA still 
lost.)
( •  *  *  , -
According to the local press, a game 
is'being arranged between the Broad­
way Clowns and the Hank Lusetti All 
Stars. I’d go In hock up to my ears to 
see that one. If everything works out 
right, the game would take place in 
the Poly gym.
* * *
Before long baseball and track are 
going to be the feature attractions 
for tne sport-minded Polyltes. Captain 
Deuel issued the call for horsehlders 
this week, while the track men have 
been working out for about a week.
* * *„ »
With Howie Q'Daniels and Don De­
Rosa leading the way, the ’ ’Terrible 
Five” last week met the Mustang 
Mules in a City League game. They 
were too much for the Mules.
•  • *
How about a bunch of guys going
down to Santa Marla this Saturday 
nightT You know, the Poly varsity Is 
meeting the Santa Maria J. C. quin­
tet. It's not very far, and I know your 
support would be a big help and 
you II have a lot of fun, to boot.
*  -  • • •
Just about the fastest thing seen
around here on a basketball court ts 
Jumpin’ Jackie Peebles, Mule forward. 
He’s really speedy and he’s got a 
plenty good eye for that ole hoop, also.
• »
This boy Smith from Maricopa must 
be a one-man riot. He scored 2e points 
ugainst Poly last Saturday night and 
from what I can gather, he7s been 
doing thing! like that for the last 
three years. _  • . —
* • •
Well that just about winds it up 
for this time. It's kinds sloppy, I 
know, but it will be better as time 
rolls on. (You know, mellows with 
age.)
Six Varsity 
Basketballers 
Out for Team
Promising results are expected from 
the 46 odd players who will turn out 
for baseball this year. ■
In the first meeting held last Tues­
day, rules and regulations were dis­
cuss by Captain J. C. Deuel, coach of 
the sport. Practice is expected to be­
gin as soon as the weather is suffi­
ciently dry to enable the players to 
use the baseball field.
Six Varsity Men Hack
Six members of last year's varsity 
aro present for tlua year’s team. They 
are Vanoncinl, Arthur, Milich, Bow­
man, and the Ikeda Drothers.
Captain Deuel expressed satisfac­
tion In the amount of new material 
that has turned out and has high 
hopes of forming one of the best 
teams Cal Poly has had in soma years. 
TwoTeams To He Formed 
This year two teams \yjjl be formed, 
the junior and senior varsities. The 
iunlor varsity will play high schools 
In the vicinity, while the senior var- 
sty will take on the bigger competi­
tion.
' Games aro now being arranged with 
Santa Barbara State, San Jose State, 
Bakersfield J. C., Taft J. C„ and Sun-, 
ta Maria J. C.
If the team proves to bo powerful' 
enough for bigger competition, larger 
colleges will be challenged. _
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
Schools Agree on Calendar 
To Avoid Date Conflicts
The family of a San Bernardino high 
school student possesses a copy of an 
English newspaper printed at the time 
George Washington made his inaug­
ural address. The speech is printed 
in full.
Large Stock contains very 
good buys in 
USED GUNS
Come in and look 
them over
Baldwin Gun 
Shop u
660 Higuera St.
Smith
Fruit Company
Wholesale Distributors 
Fruits and Produce
1121 Higuera St. Phone 1381 
San Luis Obispo
Standard 
Auto Parts
Parts arid Accessories 
Plumb Tools
Phone 1200
^ Monterey and Chorro St.
TYPEWRITERS 
New, Rebuilt 
Reconditioned 
Easy Terms
REMINGTON RAND INC. 
1020 Chorro St. —  Phono 11 
San Lula Oblapo
Fun Night Set For 
£arly February By 
Block P Members
In their last meeting the Block P 
club announced that it would hold an­
other Fun Night at California Poly 
within the n e x t  few weekp. The date 
was not Hut, but it ie expected to be in 
the first two wueks of February.
There will be hIx  boxing bout*, one 
wrestling match, and several added 
attraction!. Winner* of the bouti will 
fight in a Fun Night at a later date, 
und the winners of these bout* will 
receive golden glove awards. In this 
way the boy* will have something to 
look forward to.
Those interested in entering are ask­
ed to see George Radnich or Paul 
Bjurman, who are handling the ar­
rangements and will furnish the need­
ed Information.
The next issue of El Mustang will 
announce date of the Fun Night.
Javee Five Drops 
Hard-Fought Battle 
To Ramblers 36-27
California Polytechnic and San Luis 
Obispo junior college and high school 
worked out a calendar for spring 
months of activities on the two cam­
puses to avoid conflict of dates.
The calendar was made at a"meet- 
ing of the interschool relations com­
mittee last week. Among the events 
In which the three schools will Join 
are two basketball games with dances 
■ followtng In- the Polytechnic gym­
nasium. ' •
Those attending the meeting were 
H. P. Davidson, Harold Wilson, John 
Carrlcaburu, Jack Tudor, and Joftn 
Stutsman of Poly; Agnes Stoodley, 
Harold Drummond, and Fred von Dol- 
len, junior college; and Bob Booker,, 
Dorothy Carroll, and Janet Heitman, 
high school.
Schools in the Orange Empire sports 
conference have decided that hereaf­
ter receipts from football games will 
not be divided equally among the con­
testing schools, „
By Ed Manssse
Fighting up to the last minute, the 
-Poly Jayvee five lost their basketball 
game on their own court last Monday 
to the Ramblers by a score of 36-27.
With tough luck'three members of 
the fighting five were put oUt-of the 
game with four fouls. They were Lie- 
ver, Hess and Saunders. Pereira eame 
very close with three.
—Again leader as high point man. 
Pereira scored 12 tallies, and played 
an all-around good game. Ed Qutnone 
was high point man for the Ramblers 
with 14 points to his credit.
The starting lineup:
Poly Jayveea Points
Picton, f  ..... ......... ....... ................. , 1
Pereira, f  ....... ....................... *12
Saunders, c ...........................    0
Hess, g ...... ............. ....................jr 6
Liever, g
Ramblers ______   Points
Lopez, f  .................................    1
E. Quinone, f .................................. 14
Bells, ........:..v.......................... 7
Duchi, g    ..............................  3 __
Santos, g ........................    1
The Long Beach Poly high school 
basketball team became southern Cal­
ifornia champions when they defeated 
San Diego high in the playoff of the 
Chino tournament, 26-2£
BAY’S
.Yerxa To Play 
In Santa Maria 
Game Saturday
The Mustang basketball team Sat- 
urday night travels to Santa Maria 
to plav the Santa Maria Junior, enl. 
lege in the first of a series of two 
games,
Ih previous years the J.-C. squad has 
not proved much opposition to the 
Green, and Gold boys, but so far there 7 
is no report on tne strength-of the 
. team. „
- Yerxa’s Ankle Improves
- Max Yerxa, six-foot, three-inch 
Poly center, who has been resting a 
sprained ankle, has returned to play 
and much is expected of him in the 
Santa Maria contest, He probably will 
be on the starting lineup.
Howie O’DanieU haa been whipping 
his team into a new offense for use on 
the smalt Santa Marla court. It has 
been working out very well in prac­
tice, and O’Daniels hopes to outplay 
* the J. C. five on their home court. 
Concentrate on Passing
The starting lineup will probably 
be Wes Bridston and Woolcott, for­
wards, Max Yerxa at center, and 
Wlneroth and Arthur as guards.
The Mustangs have been concentrat­
ing for the past week of practice on 
Improving the passing, which stood 
out as the main fault list weekend 
when they dropped games to Bakers­
field J. C. and the Maricopa AH-Stars,
How To Ski in 10 Easy 
Lessons Shown in Movie 
Filmed at Sun Valley
How to ski in 10 easy lessons was 
shown in sound, colored motion pic­
tures Wednesday night in room 0 of 
the new Claasroom unit.
The picture was obtained through 
the efforts of Wally Baldwin, member 
of the newly-organized Ski club on 
the California Poly campus, from the 
Union Pacific railroad.
The picture wae taken in Sun Val­
ley, Idaho,-the noted eki resort. Tech­
nique of the Austrian instructor* em­
ployed there was fully explained..
Do* Paloa high school has a rifle 
club that holds shooting matches ev­
ery two week*. >
After the show get that 
piping hot cup of 
CHOCOLATE
Sno-White
Creamery
5-Tube Packard-Beil
-  $12.95
Terms: 50c Weekly
Equipped with convenient han­
dle for easy carrying to other 
rooms. Rich tono quality, beau­
tiful appearance.
CLARENCE BROWN
862 Iligucra St., S. L. O.
Complete Food Market 
Sells For Less
MARSH AND BROAD ST. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
NORWALK
Streamline Gasoline
THE
Natural Hi-Octane 
Gasoline
Is a “Natural" for 
Your Car
GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS 
and SERVICE STATION
Radio Gas 15 1-2 c
NORTH MONTEREY ST. HI-WAY 101
GREEN
BROS.x • I
GOOD CLOTHES
Crosby Square Shoes 
’N Everything
871 Monterey - I'hone 721
January Clearance Sale on Suits and Overcoats 
All Wool Mackanaws Reduced ' 
Values to $9.00 Values to $6.00
Reduced to $6.25 Reduced to $4.25
•i*' Wickenden’s . -r
Men'H Outfitters from Head to Foot
837 Monterey San Lui> Obi«po
SPORT WEAR 
SLACKS
G E N A R D I N I ’ S LEVIS
WOOL SOCKS
